1. A 9ct gold and diamond pendant,
of target design, to 9ct gold chain -

£40-£60

2. A 9ct gold brooch,
set to the centre with an openwork quatrefoil with flowerhead

£30-£50

3. A modern pearl and rose quartz triple row necklace,
with large oval rose quartz clasp -

£20-£40

4. A group of pens and writing instruments,
to include 18ct gold banded dip pen, nib holders, pocket knives etc -

£30-£50

5. A Mabie Todd & Co 'Swan' pen, in black, and blue Sheaffer 33, Conway Stewart and Parker pens
etc -

£40-£60

6. A gent's gold plated Omega automatic wristwatch,
with box and papers 7. A large quantity of modern costume jewellery 8. A lady's 14ct gold cased fob watch, with engine turned decoration to dial and Roman markers,
boxed with key 9. An 18ct gold ring, set to the front with five small diamonds -

£150-£200
£20-£40
£150-£200
£40-£50

10. Medals: A WWI pair to 41225 Pte C H Cook, Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry and an associated
photograph -

£30-£40

11. A mixed lot, including vintage and modern lighters, a cigarette dispenser, pocket watch etc -

£30-£50

12. A silver bladed fruit knife, with mother-of-pearl cover, together with a silver pencil, plated knife
rests etc -

£20-£40

13. A pair of diamond ear-studs each diamond of approximately 1,1ct, claw set in 14ct white gold -

£2200-£2500

14. A quantity of silver plated items -

£20-£40

15. A quantity of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

16. A Belle Epoque style silver pendant necklace,
of openwork design and set with opalite and CZ -

£40-£60

17. A silver five piece dressing table set, Birmingham 1936, in original fitted case -

£70-£100

18. A silver cruet, cased, together with a quantity of plated flatware -

£30-£50

19. Two cased sets of silver teaspoons and a cased set of silver coffee spoons (various dates and
makers) -

£50-£70

20. A modern silver brooch, designed as a seated leopard with marcasites set on a black enamel body
-

£50-£70

21. Omega: A gent's quartz wristwatch, with signed gold tone dial, baton markers and date aperture,
to leather strap, boxed -

£200-£300

22. A mixed lot, to include rolled gold bracelets and other costume jewellery, platedwares etc -

£20-£40

23. A diamond three stone ring, the three graduated diamonds of 0.33ct, in precious metal mount -

£60-£100

24. A pair of 9ct gold earrings, each set with a heart shaped amethyst in heart border -

£50-£70

25. A 9ct gold ring, set with a sapphire and diamond cluster, together with a pair of 9ct gold ear
pendants and three other pairs of gold earrings -

£80-£120

26. A silver bangle, collet set with semi-precious stones, stamped 925, another woven bangle, another
cuff bangle and a necklace (4) -

£50-£70

27. A modern silver brooch, designed as an insect with emerald and marcasite wings and ruby eyes -

£50-£70

28. A modern silver brooch, designed as a butterfly, with plique a jour and marcasite wings and pearl
set body -

£50-£70

29. A quantity of watches, ladies and gents, movements, pocket knives etc -

£20-£40

30. An early 20th century silver brooch, another,
spoons, glove hook, masonic pin, costume jewellery etc -

£40-£60

31. A mixed lot, to include double ended scent bottle, white metal box and cover, silver handled
knives etc -

£20-£40

32. A silver belcher necklace, another flattened curb link chain and three other chains (5) -

£20-£40

33. A group of four Lea Stein style brooches, together with a festoon necklace -

£20-£40

34. A 9ct gold pendant, with pear shaped emerald and diamond surmount, on chain and a matching
pair of earrings -

£60-£80

35. An early 20th century silver inkwell, Birmingham 1919, of trefoil shape and another capstan
inkwell (2) -

£40-£60

36. An Edwardian silver inkwell, Birmingham 1908, with pen depression and another (2) -

£40-£60

37. A group of small silver items, various dates and makers, to include single candlestick, snuffer,
frame, clock etc -

£40-£60

38. An early 19th century ring, set to the front with a garnet and diamond cluster -

£40-£60

39. A selection of £5 commemorative coins -

£40-£60

40. A silver cigarette case, with engine turned decoration, later applied with figural panel -

£150-£200

41. A modern silver pill box, stamped sterling, the cover decorated with masonic symbol -

£40-£60

42. A Queen Victoria Afghanistan medal, 1878, 1879 and 1880, with bars for Kabul, Charasia and
Peiwar Kotal -

£180-£220

43. A Victorian silver salver, London 1872,
with cut corners and raised on hoof legs, with later inscription -

£300-£500

44. An amethyst and diamond cluster ring, the oval amethyst in a border of 14 diamonds, all set in
14ct white gold -

£1500-£2000

45. A 9ct gold and pearl pendant on chain, together with a silver pendant, loose stones and crystal
necklace -

£40-£60

46. A pearl and diamond bracelet, the two rows composed of graduated pearls, to white metal
lozenge shaped clasp set with diamonds -

£80-£120

47. A modern 9ct white gold ring, of crossover design and set with diamonds -

£40-£60

48. A vintage jewellery box,
containing rolled gold christening bangles, silver and marcasite necklace, brooches, rings, gilt
metal and enamel buckle and costume jewellery -

£40-£60

49. A Victorian pique ware brooch, domed shape and inlaid with scroll of silver and gold -

£40-£60

50. Jaeger le Coultre: A military issue open face trench pocket watch, the signed dial with Arabic
markers and subsidiary dial, crows foot, GSTP 228715XX to case and a Smiths pocket watch (2) -

£200-£300

51. A quantity of silver plate, flatware etc -

£20-£40

52. A small quantity of vintage beads, necklaces, brooches etc -

£20-£30

53. A Victorian Etruscan Revival yellow metal stick pin, together with another stick pin, a dragon ring,
silver and marcasite necklace and earrings etc -

£30-£40

54. Pens: A Conway Stewart 'Dinkie 550' pen and matching propelling pencil, cased -

£20-£40

55. A modern silver panel bracelet, composed of interlinking Chanel style 'C's' -

£70-£100

56. A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck ball point pen -

£40-£50

57. A silver pin cushion, modelled as a seated teddy bear -

£40-£60

58. A silver figure of a cat, with emerald eyes -

£50-£80

59. A silver model of a chick, with glass eyes -

£35-£40

60. Asprey & Co: A silver mounted cut glass spirit barrel,
Birmingham 1927, with silver bands, stopper and tap, suspending a silver measuring pail -

£300-£500

61. A silver hinged bangle, with snake head terminal, set with marcasite and ruby eyes -

£80-£100

62. A pair of silver ear-pendants, designed as marcasite set squirrels holding a nut -

£40-£60

63. A 9ct gold signet ring, a pendant mount and a paste cluster ring (3) -

£20-£40

64. A silver faced hand mirror and a cloisonné enamel example (2) -

£20-£40

65. Two silver decanter labels, 'Port' and 'Gin',
a pair of silver ice tongs and two plated labels, (various dates and makers) -

£20-£40

66. A group of silver, comprising silver handled knives, grapefruit spoons, tongs etc -

£20-£40

67. A white metal cruet, stamped 800, each cast as a seated rabbit 68. A silver pendant, of cross design and set with coloured cabochons, on chain 69. An 18ct white gold band ring, obliquely set with three bands of diamonds -

£100-£150
£50-£70
£400-£600

70. A silver locket, applied to the front with a wolf head -

£30-£50

71. A silver brooch, designed as an owl, with ruby eyes, marcasite body and enamelled features -

£40-£60

72. A Victorian silver mounted carving set,
cased in original box, together with porcelain handled set and a pickle fork -

£40-£60

73. A pair of Art Deco style silver ear-pendants, with opalite and CZ set in a fan design -

£35-£40

74. A gent's wristwatch, signed Michael Kors -

£60-£100

75. A silver plated vesta, designed as a swan -

£50-£70

76. A modern silver bracelet, in the Cartier style, with leopard head terminals and graduated rubies -

£150-£200

77. A pair of modern silver and enamel cufflinks, in the manner of Charles Rennie Mackintosh -

£40-£60

78. A silver handbell, stamped sterling,
together with a counter bell, a circular box and cover and a silver faced bible (4) -

£30-£50

79. A silver Royal Horse Show medal, 1931,
together with a pair of WW2 medals -

£30-£50

80. A group of small silver items, comprising cigarette case, with monogram and crest, continental
spoon and pencil -

£30-£50

81. A cased set of six silver teaspoons,
Sheffield 1934/5, with enamelled flag to each and jubilee hallmark -

£25-£30

82. A silver cigarette case -

£20-£40

83. A silver topped scent bottle
and a small bohemian beaker -

£20-£40

84. A small silver mug, napkin ring and bowl (3)

£20-£40

85. A naturalistic display of butterflies and insects under a glass dome -

£20-£40

86. A Japanese table top box,
worked in geometric inlay, with arrangement of door and drawers -

£60-£100

87. An 18th century bible box, with brass mounts,
the lift top enclosing small compartments (lock and some mounts missing) -

£40-£60

88. An Art Deco bronze, signed Lorenzl, depicting a female dancer with arms aloft, on stepped circular
marble base -

£50-£80

89. A 19th century rosewood and boxwood strung box,
with refitted interior -

£20-£40

90. A 19th century 'apprentice' chest,
oak and crossbanded and replicating a Georgian chest of drawers with turned handles -

£60-£100

91. A 19th century rosewood and mother-of-pearl writing slope -

£40-£60

92. An extensive Royal Worcester Evesham pattern tea and dinner service, table wares etc -

£40-£60

93. A selection of china, to include Mintons dinnerwares, Crown Ducal footed bowl, Palissy and
Colclough tea wares, chamber pot, etc -

£30-£50

94. A Nao figure of a girl and kitten at a table and another (2) -

£20-£30

95. A group of decorative horses, including matt glazed Palomino horse by Beswick -

£30-£50

96. An assortment of cut glass -

£20-£40

97. Three modern marbled glasses and other glassware -

£20-£40

98. A Victorian fern decorated terracotta glazed bottle and cover, together with a biscuit jar and
cover, various other china and glass etc -

£20-£40

99. A mixed lot of glassware, including carafe, large cake plate, bowls, water jug etc -

£30-£40

100. A Stuart glass decanter and six matching glasses -

£30-£40

101. A Chinese ginger jar, decorated with a crane and water lilies, on a yellow ground and another
ginger jar and cover -

£40-£60

102. An extensive Royal Cauldon dinner service -

£40-£60

103. A mixed lot of decorative china including Lladro and Nao -

£20-£40

104. A Russian fruit plate, the red ground plate in an ormolu mount cast with fruiting vine and another
similar mount with famille rose plate (2) -

£40-£60

105. A Chinese famille rose plate, enamelled with birds and butterflies, another smaller and a later vase
-

£30-£40

106. A Peking glass style gourd shaped vase, worked in blue and white, another similar and other
similar glassware -

£40-£60

107. A smokey glass centrepiece, another, similar bowls, ashtray etc

£20-£40

108. An extensive Wedgwood dinner and coffee service, in the Lichfield pattern -

£20-£40

109. A mixed lot of china and glass, including Border Fine Arts, ruby glass part suite etc -

£30-£40

110. A Shelley part service, with foliate decoration -

£20-£40

111. A Royal Doulton part dinner and tea service -

£20-£40

112. A group of five studio pottery animals, each signed, believed to be by Virginia Hicks -

£20-£40

113. A 20th century Chinese vase, decorated with figures and text, together with a ginger jar and cover
and a metal mounted black pottery jug -

£20-£40

114. A set of four Royal Crown Derby oyster dishes,
together with seven Danish teacup and saucers, each decorated with swan in flight -

£20-£40

115. Lladro: A clock, with arched top and seated clown, boxed -

£30-£50

116. Lladro: Two clowns, one boxed and one with associated box -

£30-£50

117. Lladro: Two clown musicians, boxed -

£30-£50

118. Lladro: Two clowns and a Collector's Society plaque -

£30-£50

119. No lot
120. Nine boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins figurines -

£60-£100

121. Nine boxed Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures -

£30-£50

122. Royal Doulton: Thirteen Brambly Hedge figures, all boxed -

£60-£100

123. Royal Doulton: Four limited edition Snowmen figures/groups, to include 'Dancing in the Snow' and
'The Adventure Begins', together with four other Snowmen figures -

£60-£100

124. A Royal Doulton 'Fox's Mints' advertising classics model (boxed) and a Wade Rupert figure -

£20-£30

125. A large sherry barrel -

£20-£30

125A. A part suite of cut glass -

£20-£40

126. A mixed lot, to include Chinese vases, German planes, brass trays etc -

£20-£40

127. A selection of china, to include 19th century part tea set, Masons plate, Copeland jug etc -

£30-£40

128. A mixed lot of china, to include decorative figures, glassware etc -

£30-£40

129. A 20th century glass vase, in the Galle style, decorated with dragonflies and irises -

£40-£60

130. A Clarice Cliff jug, of ribbed design, with mottled glazed -

£50-£80

131. A pair of Royal Doulton lacework vases, and a matched pair of red glazed vases -

£20-£40

132. A mixed lot of decorative items, including pair German vases, brass pig etc -

£20-£30

133. Royal Doulton: Five figures, comprising 'Tall Story', 'The Boatman', 'Shore Leave, 'The Lobster
Man' and 'Sea Harvest' (5) -

£60-£100

134. Royal Doulton: Five figures, comprising 'Teatime', 'Taking Things Easy', 'Forty Winks', 'Sweet
Dreams' and 'Grandpa's Story' (5) -

£60-£100

135. Royal Doulton: Six figures, comprising 'The Blacksmith', 'A Stitch in Time', 'The Tinsmith' (a/f),
'Nanny', 'Tuppence A Bag' and 'Silks and Ribbons' (6) -

£60-£100

136. Pilkingtons: A lustre glazed vase, decorated with irises, signed W S Mycock (chipped) -

£40-£60

137. A favrille glass jack-in-the-pulpit vase,
signed, '96 -

£40-£60

138. A Poole Pottery vase -

£20-£30

139. 20th Century School Venetian Canal Scene, signed with monogram -

£20-£40

140. Arthur Dudley, 19th/20th century Still life of fruit, signed watercolour -

£40-£60

141. Tony Warren, 20th century British Two sailing scenes, watercolour, each signed and dated -

£60-£100

142. 20th Century School Abstract marine scene, signed A *** -

£20-£40

143. A framed oleograph of a girl picking grapes -

£20-£30

144. 20th Century School Portrait of a seated man, unframed and unsigned -

£20-£40

145. A collection of mostly unframed works,
portrait studies etc -

£20-£30

146. Anthony Woodward, 20th century 'Hung Up', oil on canvas, signed, another by a different artist titled 'No Charge' and another (3) -

£20-£40

147. Christopher Hankey, 20th century British Two unstretched and unframed oils on canvas -

£20-£40

148. 20th Century Surrealist polo scene, unframed oil on board -

£20-£30

149. A mixed lot of pictures and prints -

£20-£40

150. A group of four photographic 'Picture Place' views of Bournemouth and Christchurch (1 unframed)
-

£20-£40

151. 19th Century School Girl walking a donkey in a rural lane, oil on board -

£50-£80

152. 20th Century School A continental landscape and a lakeside view

£20-£40

153. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including pair of Venetian watercolours -

£20-£40

154. In the style of Sir Thomas Lawrence A portrait of Prince Albert, Edward, elder son of Queen Victoria posed as 'The Red Boy' -

£150-£200

155. 'That Time is Dead Forever, Child' by Shelley An original illuminated manuscript, signed A G S Clayton, framed and with gilt slip -

£20-£40

156. 20th Century study of Salisbury Cathedral Signed Arnold and dated '90, together with a 19th century watercolour of a church and a pencil
drawing of a church (3) -

£20-£40

157. 20th Century School Watercolour of a quayside, another watercolour and a printed still life (3) -

£20-£40

158. No lot
159. After Francis Wheatley 'Cries of London', twelve unframed prints, engraved by Aliprandi -

£30-£40

160. A group of five prints after Sir William Russell Flint
and another after Herbert Horwitz -

£20-£40

161. * Burnett, 20th Century Parisian street scene, oil on canvas, framed and signed -

£40-£60

162. Steve Johnson, 20th Century 'Mr Smith', a pencil signed limited edition print -

£40-£60

163. After Simon Young 'In Memory of Those Who Served', a limited edition print of The Devon & Dorset Regiments -

£20-£30

164. After Arthur Delaney Limited edition print of John Lennon, 521/999 -

£20-£40

165. Raffaele Frigerio 1874-1948 Portrait of a man smoking a pipe, oil on canvas -

£80-£100

166. A shelf of books of sailing and shipping interest,
including Uffa Fox -

£30-£50

167. Two shelves of books, mainly reference -

£20-£40

168. A shelf of signed literature -

£20-£40

169. Twenty four paperback Giles annuals and two hardback (26) -

£20-£40

170. Two shelves of books, mostly genealogical and local interest, leaflets etc -

£20-£40

171. A selection of Beano and Dandy comics -

£20-£40

171A. A quantity of children's books, annuals etc 172. Two shelves of books, including Focal Encyclopedia of Photography, German volume with RAF
inscription etc 172A. A shelf of books, including WW2 interest -

£20-£40
£20-£30
£20-£40

173. Three shelves of books, including Country Life English Homes, art reference, Punch etc -

£40-£60

174. Four shelves of antiquarian and other books,
including natural history, history, topography and literature -

£40-£60

175. A late Victorian Welsh family bible, c.1877 -

£20-£40

176. JRR Tolkien The Lord of The Rings, in slipcase, with map -

£20-£40

177. Steiff: A limited edition Peter Rabbit 1904 replica,
white, number 360/1500, boxed, with certificates -

£60-£100

178. Stamps: A German folder and contents, loose sheets etc -

£20-£40

179. Postcards: Approximately 300 cards,
pre 1970, Bournemouth, Isle of Wight and surrounding areas -

£20-£40

180. Cigarette Cards: A framed display of 12 Churchman's 'Prominent Golfer's' cards and a framed set
of 25 Panasonic European Open cards -

£20-£40

181. Cigarette Cards: A framed display of Ogdens Scouting interest cards and other loose sets -

£100-£120

182. Cigarette Cards: Two framed displays of Players cards, 'of Life on Board A Man of War' -

£120-£150

183. Collectors Cards: A selection of loose 'Battle Cards' -

£50-£80

184. Stamps: A World album -

£60-£100

185. Postcards: A small album of approximately 70 very old British postcards -

£30-£50

186. Postcards: An album of approximately 300 vintage British postcards -

£50-£80

187. Postcards: An album of approximately 32 'De Reszke' postcards, dogs and flowers, all unused -

£40-£60

188. Stamps: A World album -

£20-£40

189. Stamps: Three GB Collection folders -

£40-£60

190. A woven wall tapestry hanging, of geometric design and another featuring a building -

£20-£40

191. A quantity of metalwares, including horse brasses, trivet, candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

192. A modern decorative silver coloured stags head -

£20-£30

193. A brass candlestick telephone, together with horse brasses, candlesticks etc -

£50-£100

194. A brass companion set and a pair of bellows -

£20-£40

195. Stamps: Three albums, including Guernsey, Singapore and commonwealth -

£20-£40

196. Postcards: A collection of modern reproduction cards, all of erotic interest -

£25-£30

197. Stamp: British Colonial duplicated,
mainly GV - GVI, better items noted, approximately 1,250 stamps -

£20-£30

198. Stamps: British Colonial, on stock cards,
QV - QEII issues, sl. duplication, all sound, Cat. approximately £1,000 -

£30-£50

199. An enamelled brass stool, with dished seat, together with a copper two handled pan -

£20-£30

200. A pair of Plus 12 x 50 binoculars -

£20-£40

201. An early 20th century theodolite, signed for Troughton & Simms, London -

£20-£40

202. A tall floor standing tribal drum, with painted and incised decoration -

£20-£40

203. A brass mounted pocket barometer, signed for J H Steward, 7 Gracechurch St, London

£40-£60

204. Stamps: US stockbook, early -

£100-£150

205. Stamps: Aeroplane thematic stock book
and one book Canadian stamps complete -

£100-£150

206. Steiff: Windsor, a 2006 Queen Elizabeth 80th Birthday bear, with certificate and dust bag -

£50-£80

207. Steiff: The Seamstress Bear, limited edition for QVC, number 131/2006, with box and certificate -

£50-£80

208. Steiff: Charlotte, a limited edition growler bear, made for Hamleys, 1347/2000, boxed and with
certificate -

£50-£80

209. Steiff: A vintage bear 'Nagy', together with a Steiff chick, a fawn attributed to Steiff and a Chad
Valley dog -

£40-£60

210. A Merrythought Golden Jubilee Bear, number 403/2002 and a Gund bear, both boxed -

£30-£50

211. A box of assorted cameras and photographic equipment -

£20-£40

212. An early 20th century oak canteen,
labelled for Army & Navy and another oak canteen box -

£20-£40

213. Stamps: GB and World Collection,
in two albums and a stock book -

£20-£40

214. A large copper fish kettle, oval and with fixed handle to cover and swing handle -

£40-£60

215. A mixed lot of metalware, including eastern copper planter, copper kettle, brass trivet etc -

£30-£50

216. A JVC turntable, tuner, integrated amplifier and cassette deck -

£20-£40

217. A vintage Tri-Ang dolls house -

£20-£40

218. Stamps: GB and World collection in four stock books/folders -

£40-£60

219. Stamps: GB and World collection in seven stock books/albums -

£60-£70

220. A table top butlers ball -

£20-£40

220A. A Victorian magic lantern, includes slide, camera and additional lens -

£50-£80

221. An Arts & Crafts oak glove box, a 19th century work box and an Italian jewellery box (3) -

£20-£40

222. Stamps: GB and Commonwealth stock book, including 1935 Silver Jubilee -

£30-£40

223. Stamp: Australian states and Australia stock book -

£30-£50

224. Stamps: A box of stamps, loose and in albums -

£30-£50

225. Stamps: A mixed lot, to include stamps, postcards, cigarette cards and ephemera -

£30-£50

226. Stamps: A box of mixed stamps and albums -

£20-£40

227. Stamps: GB and World, in various albums, stockbooks etc -

£40-£50

228. Stamps: A box of assorted, to include FDC's

£40-£50

229. Stamps: GB and World, FDC's etc -

£40-£50

230. Stamps: GB and World, including printed albums and loose -

£40-£50

231. Stamps: World, in International Album -

£30-£50

232. Stamps: W. Germany, mint to 1959
in hingeless album, better sets, catalogued £1,600 -

£60-£80

233. Stamps: World pre-paid covers and cards
hundreds with much earlier, commonwealth and foreign -

£20-£40

234. Stamps: Early Chinese Post Office overprints -

£20-£30

235. Stamp: World covers, large quantity -

£20-£40

236. Stamps: Cinderella, Fiscals, labels etc -

£20-£30

237. Stamps: Canada 1876 SG 85a mint,
'Straw in hair', decent copy, Cat. £2,000 -

£200-£300

238. Stamps: GB in various stockbooks -

£20-£40

239. Stamps: Mixture in three stockbooks and loose -

£20-£40

240. Stamps: Mixture including Ireland -

£20-£30

241. Stamps/Postcards: 100+ many early, many with stamps -

£20-£30

242. Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign on showcards, Cat. £1,000 -

£30-£50

243. Ephemera: A small quantity of mid 20th century greetings cards and other ephemera, coronation
medals etc -

£20-£30

244. A quantity of board games, travel backgammon etc -

£20-£40

245. A KitchenAid tilt head food mixer, white -

£50-£80

246. Lulu Guinness: An umbrella,
cosmetic bag, card holder and coin purse (all as new) -

£20-£40

247. Postcards: An album of approximately 136
colour postcards, railway locomotives, mainly unused -

£40-£60

248. Postcards: An album of approximately 72
postcards, Eyer & Spottiswood art 'Woodbury' series, circa 1905/25, most as new -

£30-£50

249. A Zeiss Ikon Baby Box camera,
together with a Kodak vest pocket camera -

£20-£30

250. A selection of Hornby & Bachman 00 gauge model railway locos, engines and rolling stock,
together with Athearn miniature sets etc -

£20-£40

251. A selection of boxes, carved bookrest, brass pots etc -

£30-£50

252. A mixed lot, to include vintage postal scales, copper kettle, jewellery box, letter opener etc -

£20-£40

253. A vintage Paddington Bear and another teddy bear (2) -

£40-£60

254. A collection of records including 1970's/80's, classical etc -

£20-£40

255. A collection of records, including 1970's/80's, classical etc -

£20-£40

256. A Cambridge Audio Minx Xi Digital Music System -

£60-£100

257. A machine woven wall tapestry,
depicting a continental landscape -

£20-£40

258. A pair of Planer 7 x 50 binoculars and another pair of binoculars -

£20-£40

259. A vintage telephone, with peacock and floral decoration and a small mantel clock -

£20-£40

260. Stamps: Two stockbooks, one Scandinavian and one Low Countries -

£20-£40

261. Stamps: Three Commonwealth stock books -

£40-£60

262. Stamps: A German stock book -

£20-£30

263. Stamps: Two stock books, including Australia from 1860, Canada from 1870 and New Zealand
from 1873 -

£40-£60

264. A quantity of metalwares, including watering can, copper kettle etc -

£20-£40

265. A mah-jong set -

£20-£40

266. A 1960's museum replica statue,
together with three African carved figures -

£20-£40

267. A 20th century Chinoiserie style lacquered bureau,
with figural decoration to the front, over three decorated drawers and cabriole legs -

£40-£60

268. A 20th century Chinoiserie style lacquered display cabinet, with two glazed doors enclosing glass
shelves and decorated with figures and landscapes -

£40-£60

269. A rococo style wall bracket and mirror,
with arched plate within peach glass frame and leaf and scroll detail -

£20-£40

270. A Victorian walnut framed button back nursing chair,
on short turned legs -

£20-£40

271. A 19th century pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short over three long drawers and bracket feet -

£80-£100

272. An antique pine chest, with metal mounts and handles, the hinged top enclosing candle box -

£60-£100

273. A modern footstool, upholstered in William Morris style fabric -

£20-£40

274. A large white glazed table lamp, moulded with bamboo branch decoration, with shade -

£20-£40

275. A 19th century toilet mirror, of small size, with oval swing plate, together with a mahogany
dressing table mirror with swing plate -

£20-£30

276. A set of four Edwardian dining chairs, each with paterae inlay to frame and padded seats -

£20-£40

277. A pine two door cupboard -

£30-£50

278. An Edwardian oak purdonium -

£20-£40

279. An oak open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

280. Ercol: A Windsor butler's tray -

£80-£120

281. A single stick back chair -

£20-£30

282. An Art Nouveau style hall corner wardrobe, with single mirrored door -

£20-£40

283. A Jaycee oak display cabinet,
with two glazed doors over cupboard doors -

£30-£50

284. An oak bureau, low, with fall front over cupboard doors and barleytwist legs -

£20-£40

285. An oak telephone table, with slide to top and two cupboard doors -

£20-£40

286. A brass bound writing slope -

£20-£40

287. A modern table lamp -

£20-£30

288. A wrought iron and copper firescreen,
with oval copper panel with hammered ground and harebell and wreath decoration -

£20-£40

289. An Indian carved hardwood table,
carved with crocodiles and foliage, and another floral carved table -

£20-£40

290. A set of six Arts & Crafts oak framed dining chairs, each with vertical splats and studded padded
seat -

£20-£40

291. An Arts & Crafts oak wall hanging cabinet, with open shelf over carved cupboard doors -

£20-£40

292. A low mahogany open bookcase, narrow and with adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

293. An oak two tier table, together with a reproduction drum table and a stool (3) -

£20-£40

294. A Georgian brass bed pan, with pierced cover and bobbin turned handle -

£20-£40

295. A large 1930's oak map chest, in two sections, with six drawers -

£100-£200

296. An early 20th century mahogany low bookcase,
with astragal glazed doors enclosing fixed shelves on bracket feet -

£20-£40

297. A six branch chandelier, the gilded peach frame with moulded 'C' scrolls and suspending moulded
swags and drops -

£50-£80

298. An Edwardian lady's writing table, with lift top stationery box and leather inset to top over single
frieze drawer and leaf carved legs -

£20-£40

299. A framed Rolls Royce advertising mirror -

£20-£30

300. A copper and brass oil lamp, with amber shade, another brass lamp and a copper lamp on wall
bracket -

£30-£50

301. A Georgian brass footman, with pierced top and frieze, side carry handles and shaped front legs -

£40-£60

302. A mid 20th century continental child's desk and matching chair, with wooden surface and painted
frame -

£20-£40

303. A set of three high backed bar stools, with four matching backless stools -

£20-£40

304. A puffer fish table lamp -

£20-£40

305. A mahogany wine table and another table (2) -

£20-£40

306. A Hermle bracket clock, together with a desk set, containing clock, magnifying glass and a paper
knife -

£20-£40

307. A pine display cabinet, with mirrored back, the glazed doors enclosing shelves -

£20-£40

308. An Italian style side cabinet, with shaped front, inlaid decoration and central drawer over door -

£20-£40

309. A hardwood corner chair -

£20-£40

310. A Boulle work mantel clock, the rococo style case with acanthus leaves, the dial with Arabic
markers -

£200-£400

311. An antique plantation chair, with extending leg rests, cane back and seat and turned legs -

£200-£300

312. A large button backed three seater sofa, curved and raised on bun feet -

£100-£200

313. A middle eastern style mirror, rectangular, the frame with turquoise and amber coloured cabochon
-

£20-£40

314. A cow skin rug -

£150-£200

315. A Persian wool carpet, worked on a cream ground -

£80-£150

316. A modern glass topped hall table -

£50-£80

317. A five branch chandelier, with faceted drops -

£20-£40

318. A G-Plan teak high back sideboard, with arrangement of drawers, doors and pull down door -

£20-£40

319. A large mahogany finish corner cabinet,
with concave glass doors over cupboard doors -

£30-£50

320. A pine dresser, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£30-£40

321. A large oak display cabinet, with carved detail and leaded glass doors to top over a base with
three fitted drawers and cupboard doors -

£30-£40

322. A pine cheval mirror -

£20-£40

323. An oak occasional table on barleytwist supports and another similar (2) -

£20-£40

324. A pair of white finish bedside tables, with pierced frieze over two drawers -

£20-£40

325. A pine blanket chest, with waxed top and painted base -

£20-£40

326. An oak extending dining table -

£30-£40

327. An oak sideboard, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

328. A spinning wheel -

£20-£40

329. A tall pine open bookcase, together with a similar lower bookcase and another open bookcase (3)
-

£20-£40

330. A modern chest of drawers, fitted with six short drawers -

£80-£100

331. A modern chest of drawers, fitted with five long drawers -

£60-£100

332. An oak blanket box, with lift top over carved and panelled front -

£30-£40

333. A wool rug, worked with central lozenges and geometric decoration on a brown/red ground -

£40-£60

334. A wool rug, worked with geometric decoration on a rust ground -

£40-£60

335. A white painted desk,
with waxed and pine top and four drawers to one side -

£20-£40

336. A cream painted side table,
with two frieze drawers over undertier -

£20-£40

337. A Victorian mahogany occasional table,
with rectangular top on turned column support and trefoil base -

£20-£40

338. A painted two drawer filing cabinet -

£20-£40

339. A painted chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and two long drawers -

£20-£40

340. A painted side table,
whatnot and drop leaf table -

£20-£40

341. A pine kitchen work station,
with tile top, drawers and wine rack -

£20-£40

342. A Lloyd Loom style woven crib, on stand -

£50-£80

343. A Victorian pedestal desk, with inset top over drawers, the pedestals each set with further three
drawers -

£100-£200

344. An oak cased wall clock, signed Bentina, with Arabic markers -

£50-£80

345. An Indian table top chest, with floral roundel stud decoration, fitted with five drawers and two
short drawers -

£50-£80

346. A low circular walnut occasional table, with floral carved border to top -

£30-£50

347. A modern Chinese style lacquered chest, with single drawer over cupboard doors, decorated with
figures and landscape -

£60-£80

348. An oak drop leaf occasional table -

£30-£40

349. A modern oak galleried table/wine table -

£20-£40

350. A pair of modern Chinese style table lamps,
each decorated with figures under a tree -

£20-£40

351. A carved oak table and a folding oak and brass tray topped table -

£20-£40

352. A mixed lot, comprising small footstool, carved hardwood bust and a small rug (3) -

£20-£40

353. An Art Nouveau style pewter framed wall mirror and a pewter roundel -

£20-£40

354. A brass Corinthian column style standard lamp -

£20-£40

355. A pair of Edwardian oak armchairs,
each with carved decoration to frame and upholstered back, armrests and seat over turned legs -

£60-£100

356. A Smiths mantel clock and another mantel clock (2) -

£20-£40

357. An early 20th century oak cased barometer,
signed for J B Watson, Edinburgh -

£20-£40

358. A lacquered table top chest,
domed top and with side handles, decorated with gilded figures and landscape on a red ground -

£20-£40

359. A red ground rug, worked with floral and bird central panel, within blue guard stripes -

£20-£40

360. An oak Canterbury by 'Lizardman', carved with typical climbing lizard and a rose roundel to centre
-

£50-£80

361. An oak folding stool/stepladder -

£20-£40

362. A 'Worcester ware' folding tray -

£20-£40

363. A Biedermeier sofa, with scrolled arms and feet, upholstered in striped neo-classical fabric -

£200-£300

364. A Biedermeier mahogany and line inlaid secretaire, with to drawers over cylinder roll top enclosing
pull-out surface, drawers and pigeon holes, all over two long drawers and tapering legs -

£200-£300

365. A Biedermeier mahogany and line inlaid sideboard, with raised gallery to top over cupboard doors
enclosing drawer and shelf -

£60-£100

366. A modern globe cocktail -

£50-£80

367. A modern mahogany finish desk -

£20-£40

368. A modern Chinese style blue and white table lamp -

£20-£40

369. A modern chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers -

£40-£60

370. A painted pine dressing table/desk, fitted with four graduated drawers -

£30-£50

371. A Georgian brass footman, with pierced top and frieze, on shaped front legs -

£40-£60

372. A Victorian satinwood desk,
with leather inset top over three drawers to frieze, all over pedestals, each fitted with three
drawers -

£100-£200

373. An early 20th century oak and inlaid smokers cabinet, with roundel to the door, enclosing tobacco
jar, all over a drawer -

£40-£60

374. A mid 20th century two tier bookcase,
each tier with sliding glass doors -

£20-£30

375. A Georgian oak and crossbanded chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three graduated long drawers and bracket feet -

£120-£150

376. A mahogany and inlaid wall hanging cabinet, the two glazed doors enclosing silk lined interior -

£40-£60

377. A Queen Anne style dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate in moulded frame, over base fitted with three drawers -

£50-£80

378. A Georgian chest, of small size,
fitted with two short and three long drawers and short feet, with brass Lord Nelson handles
commemorating the Battle of Trafalgar -

£80-£100

379. A standard lamp and shade -

£20-£30

380. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate over a base fitted with three drawers -

£70-£100

381. An oval wall mirror -

£20-£40

382. A white Herbert Terry Anglepoise lamp -

£20-£40

383. A pair of two tier bedside tables -

£30-£50

384. A George III mahogany chest,
bow fronted and fitted with four graduated long drawers and squat feet -

£150-£200

385. An early 20th century Globe Wernicke style sectional barrister's bookcase, with three glazed
sections -

£150-£200

386. A retro ladderback rocking chair -

£20-£30

387. A 20th century spinning chair, with flower carved back and solid seat -

£30-£40

388. Two cane seated bedroom chairs and another with padded seat -

£20-£40

389. An oak refectory dining table, with extending leaves, on shaped end supports with four high back
chairs 389A. A pair of oak benches, each on shaped end supports -

£150-£200
£60-£100

390. A pair of two tier bedside tables -

£30-£40

391. An early 20th century oak cased mantel clock -

£80-£100

392. An oak gateleg table, with barleytwist supports -

£40-£60

393. A 19th century spoonback nursing chair,
with floral and scroll detail to frame, over button back and short turned legs -

£60-£100

394. A 19th century mahogany writing table,
the rectangular top over real and dummy drawers with mother-of-pearl detail, on slender ring
turned legs and casters -

£60-£100

395. A Georgian mahogany and brass cellerette,
with lift top enclosing divided interior, lion mask handles and turned legs and casters -

£200-£300

396. A vintage walnut two tier tea trolley -

£20-£30

397. A pair of Georgian hall chairs,
each with neo-classical style pierced splat back and solid seat, together with another pair of chairs
-

£30-£40

398. A set of four early 20th century oak dining chairs, each with carved detail to top rail over vertical
splat -

£40-£60

399. An oak wall barometer/thermometer -

£20-£40

400. A 19th century mahogany side table,
bow fronted and with frieze drawer on tapering legs -

£50-£100

401. An oak occasional table,
with octagonal top on turned support and dished circular 'ships wheel' base -

£40-£60

402. A Georgian mahogany table,
the rectangular top with rounded edges on ring turned legs and casters -

£60-£100

403. A 19th century mahogany waterfall bookcase, with four open shelves and carved 'S' end supports
-

£80-£100

404. A group of three Georgian style wine tables -

£40-£60

405. A Georgian oak table,
the rectangular top over frieze drawer and turned legs, united by stretchers -

£200-£300

406. A large oak sideboard, fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors and bracket feet -

£100-£200

407. A set of four modern rush seated dining/kitchen chairs -

£20-£40

408. A narrow open bookcase -

£20-£30

409. A nest of three Danish teak tables -

£20-£30

410. An oak circular occasional table,
another with octagonal top and a rush seated stool -

£30-£50

411. A mid-century coffee table -

£20-£30

412. A pair of Irish crystal table lamps,
each with shade -

£30-£50

413. An Italian wall mirror, applied to the centre with a boating scene in relief -

£20-£40

414. A corona style light fitting and a three branch light fitting -

£20-£40

415. A brass ship's engine room telegraph, with black dial -

£100-£150

416. A set of three gradated brass milk pails, each lidded and engraved 'Guaranteed Pure Milk' by
Skidmore & Son Makers, Bow with side carry handles -

£60-£100

417. No lot
418. Two pairs of hames -

£30-£50

419. A gun case -

£20-£40

420. A Swedish blow lamp, by Max Slevert, Stockholm -

£20-£40

421. A fish knife, with folding blade, in mother-of-pearl effect case -

£20-£40

422. A vintage water pump -

£20-£40

423. Two pairs of bolt cutters -

£20-£40

424. A vintage cross cut saw -

£20-£40

425. An RMI Old Frontier .36 Navy Revolver replica, cased -

£20-£40

426. A brass mounted carriage whip, stamped for Crawley & Sons -

£40-£60

427. A mixed lot of fishing equipment -

£20-£40

428. A brass and copper double headed stand pipe -

£80-£100

429. A 19th century brass fireman's helmet and chin strap, Merryweather & Sons, London -

£100-£150

430. The London Nozzle, a small brass fireman's branch (John Morris & Sons) -

£60-£80

431. A large brass and copper fireman's branch -

£60-£80

432. The London Nozzle, a large brass and aluminium fireman's branch (John Morris & Sons Ltd,
Salford) -

£80-£100

433. A pair of brass and copper fireman's diffusers -

£40-£60

434. A pair of brass and copper fireman's diffusers -

£40-£60

435. A pair of brass and copper fireman's diffusers -

£40-£60

436. A pair of fireman's helmets -

£40-£60

437. A set of seven modern wall lights -

£20-£40

438. Militaria: A compass, believed to be from a WW2 bomber -

£40-£60

439. A figural open/close sign and an enamel sign (2) -

£20-£40

440. A brass miners lamp -

£20-£40

441. A Scottish dagger -

£20-£40

442. A vintage B R First Aid tin -

£20-£40

443. A Toizaki & Co Ltd sextant, cased, together with a small folder of charts -

£40-£60

444. A vintage 'Sirram' picnic hamper and contents -

£20-£40

445. An RMI Python 357 Magnum, replica -

£20-£40

446. An RMI .22 Single Action revolver, replica, boxed -

£20-£40

447. Two Airsoft guns, Diana repeater and Dolla Mk II (4) -

£20-£40

448. A Chubb safe -

£50-£80

449. A pair of 177 cal. Diana gat air pistols -

£20-£40

450. A pair of 177 gat air pistols -

£20-£40

451. A Saranta 177 air pistol, together with a similar air pistol -

£20-£40

452. A silver 177 gat air pistol, together with a .17 cat. Diana gat air pistol -

£20-£40

453. Three various air pistols -

£20-£40

454. A BSA .22 air pistol -

£40-£60

455. A 19th century continental percussion military rifle -

£60-£80

456. Two metal folding pet pens -

£20-£40

